Exponent Philanthropy is the nation's largest and only association representing private and community foundations with few or no staff, philanthropic families, and individual donors. Our members harness the power of small to make a powerful impact, collectively awarding approximately $4 billion and issuing more than 133,000 grants annually.

### WHERE our members are based

- Education: 76%
- Human services: 61%
- Health: 55%
- Arts and culture: 53%
- Environment and animals: 36%
- Public affairs/society benefit: 24%
- Religion: 17%
- Health: 55%
- Environment and animals: 36%
- Public affairs/society benefit: 24%
- Religion: 17%

### ISSUES our members support

- Education: 76%
- Human services: 61%
- Health: 55%
- Arts and culture: 53%
- Environment and animals: 36%
- Public affairs/society benefit: 24%
- Religion: 17%

### members by ROLE

- CEO/EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: 43%
- OTHER STAFF TITLES: 30%
- TRUSTEE/CHAIR/BOARD MEMBER/FOUNDER: 27%

### our members by ASSET SIZE

- <$5 MILLION: 28%
- $5-24.9 MILLION: 40%
- $25-49.9 MILLION: 14%
- $50 MILLION+: 18%

### our members by GIVING STRUCTURE

- Family foundations: 58%
- Independent foundations: 35%
- Corporate foundations: 4%
- Donor advised funds: 1%
- Community foundations: 2%
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categories of membership

Join Exponent Philanthropy at one of two membership levels. Choose the benefits that best meet the needs of you and your organization.

SIGNATURE MEMBERSHIP

KNOWLEDGE SHARING AND EXPERTISE
- National Conferences
- Q&A Service
- Online Resource Library
- Foundation Operations and Management Report
- *Essentials* magazine
- Distance Learning
- Foundation Guidebook
- Member E-mail

COMMUNITY AND CONNECTIONS
- Discussion Communities
- Peer Learning Cohorts
- Member Directory

COST SAVINGS
- Educational Programs and Publications
- Insurance
- Nonprofit Research Services
- Technology

SIGNATURE PLUS MEMBERSHIP

ALL THE BENEFITS OF SIGNATURE MEMBERSHIP
- Knowledge Sharing and Expertise
- Community and Connections
- Cost Savings

PLUS LEGAL SUPPORT SERVICES
- Up to 10 hours of legal guidance by vetted attorneys with expertise in foundation and nonprofit law
- Exclusive savings on Legal programs

exponentphilanthropy.org